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Thesi.s  Abstract

The  purpose  of  thi.s  study  was  to  i.nvestigate  the  effects  of  time

of  day   and  label   of  experi.ment  on   volunteering   behavior.

The  80  subjects  of  the  study  were  enrolled  1.n   undergraduate

Psychology  classes   at  Appalachi.an  State  Uni.versity  spring  semester

1976.

The  volunteers  were  recrul.ted  to  volunteer  for  an  experi.ment  at

8:00   a.in.   or  4:00  p.in.   labeled   (1)   emoti.onal   stability,   (2)   sex  role

l.dentifi.cati.on,   (3)   objecti.vi.ty  -subjectivi.ty,   and  (4)   shyness   -

social   interest.     These  were  the  six  independent  vari.ables  of  the  study.

Volunteers   were   admini.stered   the  Gui.1ford-Zi.mmerman  Temperament

Survey   (G.Z.T.S.)   in   the  group   in  which   they   volunteered.     The   ten

attributes  measured  by  the  G.Z.T.S.   served  as   the  dependent  vari.ables

of  the  study.

The  data  collected  on  the  G.Z.T.S.   were  subjected  to  stati.stical

treatment  (uni.vari.ate  F  tests)   to  test  the  major  subhypothesis  at  the

.05  level   of  si.gni.ficance  or  better.

Students  who  volunteered  for  a  study  labeled  sex  role  identifica-

tion  showed  signifi.cantly  higher  general   activity,   lower  restraint,

higher  soci.al   interest  and  hi.gher  personal   relation.
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Chapter  I

Introducti.on

Persons   involved  i.n  psychological   research  must  constantly  be

aware  of  the  contaminati.ng  effects  of  extraneous   variables.     These

extraneous   variables  make  it  i.mpossible  to  effecti.vely  measure  the

effects   of  independent  variables  on  dependent  variables.     Some  extra-

neous   vari.ables   such   as   experi.menter  bi.ases   and  subject  biases   as   a

general   rule  are  sty`ictly  controlled  for.     The  contami.nating  effects

of  some  other  possi.,bly  extraneous   variables,  such   as   time  of  day  and

labeling  of  experi.ment,   have  y`eceived  extremely  sparse  attention   in

the  literatuy`e.

The  personali.ties  of  subjects  or  their  reasons  for  volunteeri.ng

can  be  I.mportant  determinants  of  responses   gi.ven   in  experi.mental

si.tuations.      (Lasagna  and   Felsi.nger,1957.)     Personali.ty  attributes

such   as   hi.gh   intellectual   ability,   high  motivati.on,low  authoritarianl.sin,

hl.gh   need  for  social   approval,   and  hi.gher  soci.al   abili.ty   have  been

shown  to  be  associ.ated  with   hi.gh   rates   of  volunteering.      (Rosenthal,

1965. )

Jung   (1971) ,   after  reviewing   research  on   volunteering  behavior,

concluded  that  students  who  sign  up  for  one  type  of  experiment  di.ff er

from  students  who  sign   up   for  another  type  of  experiment.     Newman   (1957)

showed  that  volunteers  who  si.gn  up  for  an  experiment  labeled  "perception"



show  higher  scores   on   autonony  than  non-volunteers.     Volunteers  who

si.gn   up  for  an  experiment  labeled   "personali.ty"   show  vari.abili.ty  of

autonony  on   EPPS   profiles   from  those  who  si.gn   up  for  an   experi.ment

labeled   "percepti.on".

The  purpose  of  the  present  study   is   to  determi.ne  vari.abl.1ity   l.n

personali.ty  trai.ts   among  subjects  who  volunteer  early  in  the  day  as

opposed  to  late   i.n  the  day,   and  among  subjects  who   volunteer  for  an

"emotional   stabi.lity"   experi.ment  as   opposed   to  a   "sex-role  1.dentifica-

ti.on"   experiment,   an   "objectivity-subjecti.vity"   experi.ment,  or  a

"shyness/social-interest"   experi.ment.

Statement  of  the  Problem

The  purpose  of  thi.s   study  was  to  determi.ne  if  any  signifi.cant

differences   existed  among  students  who  volunteey`ed  for  an   experi.ment

early   i.n   the  day  versus   one  late  i.n   the  day,   and  among  students  who

volunteered  for  experiments  labeled  A)   emotional   stabi.lity,   a)   sex-role

l.dentification,   C)   objecti.vi.ty/subjecti.vi.ty,   and  D)   shyness/soci.al-

i n te res t .

Si.gnifi.cance  of  the  Problem

The  personali.ties  of  subjects  or  their  reasons   for  volunteerl.ng

can  be  i.mportant  determinants   of  responses   gi.ven   in.experimental

situations.      (Lasagna  and  Felsi.nger,1957.)     Personality  attributes   such

as   high   i.ntellectual   abi.1ity,  high  nrotivation,   low  authoritariani.sin,

hl.gh   need  for  social   approval,   and  higher  soci.al   abi.li.ty  have  been

shown  to  be  associated  with   high   rates  of  volunteeri.ng.   (Rosenthal,1965.)
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June   (1971) ,   after  revi.owing  research  on   volunteeri.ng  behavior,

concluded  that  students  who  si.gn   up  for  one  type  of  experiment  differed

from  students   who   si.gn   up  for  another  type   of  experi.ment.     Newman   (1957)

showed  that  volunteers  who  signed  up  for  an  experi.ment  labeled   I.percep-

tion"   showed  hi.gher  scores   on   autonony  on   EPPS   profiles.     Volunteers  who

signed  up  for  an   experiment  labeled   "personali.ty"   showed  variabi.li.ty

of  autonomy  of  EPPS   profiles   fy`om  those  who  signed  up  for  an  experiment

labeled   "perception".      (Newman,1957.)

Ellis   (1975)   found  no  statistically  si.gnl.ficant  differences   on

EPPS   profi.les   between   volunteers  who  signed   up  for  an  experi.ment

labeled   "psychologi.cal"   and  an   experi.ment  labeled   "personali.ty".

In   the  same  study,   Elli.s   (1975)   found  that  students  who  volunteered

for  an  experi.ment  scheduled  in  the  late  afternoon  scored  signi.ficantly

hi.gher  on  endurance   and  nurtuy`ance  than   those  who  volunteered  for  an

experiment  scheduled  early   in  the  morning,   as  measured  by  the  EPPS.

Effects  of  time  of  day  on  volunteeri.ng  behavior  have  received  so  little

attention  i.n  the  li.terature  that  it  is  felt  further  investigati.on  is

wary`anted .

It  i.s   the  purpose  of  the  present  investi.gation  to  measure  what

effect,   if  any,  ti.me  of  day  and  label   of  experiment  have  on  the  selection

of  a  population  of  subjects  who  volunteer  for  psychological   research.

Researchers   aware  of  the  possible  bi.ases   created  by  labels  of

their  experiments   and  time  of  day  subjects   are  requi.red  to  volunteer

their  tl.me  can  account  for  these  variables   and  develop  more  reli.able

research   designs.



Hypotheses

To  facilitate  the  treatment  of  thi.s  data,   the  hypotheses  are

stated  in  the  null   form.

giv qu Hypothes i s
Personality  profiles  of  volunteering  students  enrolled  in

psychology  classes   at  AppaTachi.an  State   University,   spring  semestey`,

1976,   do  not  differ  signifi.cantly  as  a  result  of  choice  of  labels  of

experiment  or  choice  of  time  of  day.

Nul 1   Subhypotheses

The  major  null   hypothesis   is   outlined  in   the  following  null

subhypotheses :

1)     There  is   no  statistically  significant  difference  in

Guilford-Zimmerman  Tenperanent  Survey  profiles  of

students  who  volunteered  for  an  expey`inent  at  8:00

a.in.   versus   an  experiment  at  4:00  p.in.

2)     There  is  no  statistically  signi.ficant  difference  in

Guilford-Zimmerman  Temperament  Suy`vey  profi l es   of

students  who  volunteered  to  participate  in  experi-

rents  labeled  A)   emotional   stability,  8)   sex-role

identification,   C)   shyness/social-interest,  and

d)   objecti.vity/subjectivity.

Assumptions  and  Lira.tations  of  the  Study

For  the  purpose  of  this   study,   the  following  assumptions   and

limitations   are  gi.ven:

As s umpti ons

1)     That  the  instrument  used  in  this   i.nvestigation  was

adequate  to  determine  the  personality  traits  of

student  volunteers.

2)     That  the  student  volunteers  answered  the  questions

on  the  instrument  candidly.

Li mi tati ons

The  study  was   limited  to  80  student  volunteers  who

were  enrolled  i.n  undergy`aduate  psychology  classes

at  Appalachi.an  State  Uni.versity,   spring  semester,

1976.     Forty  students  who  originally  signed   up  to

volunteer  did  not  show  up  at  the  ti.me  and  place  of

the  experiment.     They  were  thus   excluded  from  the

study.

2)     The  data-gathering  procedures  of  the  instrument

used  are  limited  in  their  sensitivity  and  abili.ty

to  ascertain  the  facts.

3)     The  conclusi.ons   of  the  investigati.on   are  based  on

the  data  collected  in  the  study  and  are  limited

to  populations   similar  to  the  population  from

whi.ch   the  volunteers   for  this   study  were  drawn.



Chapter   11

Review  of  Li.tey`atuy`e

One  essenti.al   aspect  of  the  research  process   is   the  nature  of

the  person  who  suppli.es   data:     the  human  subject.     The  common   conception

of  the  human  subject  seems   to  be  that  he  functions  as   ''a  stimulus-

response  machi.ne:     you  put  a  stimulus   in  one  of  the  slots   and  out  comes

a  packet  of  reactions."     (Burt,1962,   p.   232.)

However  extreme  thi.s  example  may  seem,   it  reflects   a  concey`n

researchers  have  y`ai.sed  about  the  nature  of  the  volunteer  subject  in

Psychological   y`esearch.     Much   has  been  written  about  the  subject's

changi.ng  role  in  psychology's  hi.story  and  the  subject  I.n  contemporary

psychology.     The  literature  was   reviewed  under  the  following  headi.ngs:

1)     Hi.storical   Perspective  of  the  Human  Subject  i.n

Psychological   Research

2)     The  Subject   in  Contemporary   Psychology

Hi.stori.cal Perspecti ve  gf ±±± !±±±E±p. Su__i_jjic_t_ jp  Psychol ogi cal Research

The  subjects   (or,  more  properly,  obsey`vers)   who  served  in  the

laboratori.es  of  Wundt  and  Titchener  bear  little  resemblance  to  today's

subjects.     First,  they  were  either  psychologists  thenselves  or  psycho-

logi.sts   in  trai.ming   (graduate  students).     As   such,   they  were  probably

hl.ghly  motl.vated  in  their  roles   as  observers;   surely.   one  would  have

had  to  be  to  perform  the  complex  and  time-consuming  i.ntrospections

requi.red  in  that  era.     They  were  well   trai.ned  for  their  task,  having

undergone  long  apprenti.ceships,   and  they  knew  exactly  what  to  look  for

and  what  errors   to  avoid.     Boring   (1953)   noted  that  observers   in  the

Lel.pzig   reacti.on  experiments  were  requi.red  to  perform  some  10,000

l.ntrospective  reactions  before  they  were  considered  capable  of  provi.ding

data  worthy  of  publicati.on.     Thus,   the  early  subjects  were  highly

skilled  and  moti.vated  to  pursue  what  Titchener  called  the  "hard  intro-

specti.ve   labor".      (Schultz,1968.)

Binet  (1894)   noted  that  "the  apti.tude  for  introspection  is   not

given   to  everyone;   some  possess   it  I.n  high  degree;   these  are  the  born

psychologi.sts   (p.18)."

It  was  thought  then  that  there  was  a  di.sposition  for  psycholo-

gical   research.     Precisely  what  constituted  thi.s  disposition  was   never

made  expli.cit  beyond  describing  1.t  as   specific  habi.ts,   attitudes,  and

characteri.sti.cs   of  mi.nd.     Presumably,   however,   a  master  introspectionist

would  recognize  this   abili.ty.      (Schultz,1968.)

By   1912,   perhaps   because  of  a  shortage  of  "born  psychologists,"

Titchener  irodi.fied  the  requi.rement  of  a  disposi.ti.on  for  introspection,

noting   that   "any  normal   person.   comi.ng  to   the  task  with  good  wi.1l   and

applicati.on.  may  understand  and  acquire   (it)   (p.   446.)."     Thus,   a  person

could  be  trained  to  be  properly  introspecti.ve.     This  traini.ng,  Titchener

argued,  was  similar  to  the  kind  of  traini.ng  required  for  reli.able

observati.on   in  biology  or  physi.cs.

One  of  Ti.tchener's   contempoy`ari.es,   James   Mark  Baldwin,   pioneered

the  use  of  untrai.ned  and  unpracticed  subjects.     In   contrast  to  T1.tcheney`'s



structuralist  posl.tion,   Baldwi.n  advocated  the  new  Ameri.can  spiy`i.t  of

functi onal i sin.

Thi.s   functi.onali.st  spirit  or  attitude  was   able  to  accommodate

the  noti.on  of  i.ndi.vidual   differences;   indeed  it  fostered  an   actl.ve

psychology  of  indi.vi.dual   differences   under  the  leadership  of  James

MCKeen   Cattell.     Where  the  sty`uctuy`alists   Wundt  and  Ti.tchener  searched

for  general   laws   of  the  human  mi.nd,   the  functionalists  were  interested

in  studying  the  minds  of  unty`ai.ned  observers.     Thus   they  could   turn  to

naive  subjects   from  the  college  and  general   populations.     Earlier,   a

precursor  of  functional   psychology,  Sir  Francis   Galton,   used  naive

subjects   from  the  general   population  i.n  his   famous   anthropometric

laboratory.     These  subjects   even  pal.d  for  the  privilege  of  being  tested.

The  functi.onalists'   concern  for  individual   differences   brought

about  a  change  in  the  kind  of  human  subject  studied  from  the  trained,

well-practi.ced  professional   of  Ti.tchener  to  the  untrai.ned  and  naive

amateur  of  Cattell   and  other  functionalists.

There  was   another  change  taking  place  also,   and  that  had   to   do

with   the  decline  of  I.ntrospection  with  an  attendant  demoti.on  in  status

of  the  human  subject  from  the  observer  to  the  one  being  observed.     In

the  early  years  of  this  century9  dissati.sf action  was   being  expressed

over  introspection   in  this   country.      For  example,   G.   Stanley  Hall   i.n

1910  said  that   "formerly  everyone  supposed  that  the  self  observation

was   the  oracle  and  muse  of  philosophi.c  studies.     Now,   however,   it  is

comi.ng   to  be  seen   that  thl.s  method  gi.ves   us   access   to   a  very  small

part  of  the  soul   (p.   612.)     Hall   urged  the  use  of  natural-hi.story  methods

i.nvolving  careful   observation  and  descriptions  of  the  actions  of  other

peopl e .

Even  before  John  8.   Watson   and  his   behavl.orist  manifest  of

1913,   there  was   a  deci.ded   tendency  of  many  American   psychologi.sts

toward  greater  objecti.vity.     Schultz   (1968)   reports   that  much  research

was   conducted  in  the  early  l900's  wi.thout  recourse  to  introspecti.on.

Many  of  the  subjects   used  in  these  studi.es  were  those  most  readily

available--the  undergraduate  and   graduate  students.

Schultz   (1968)   further  reports   completi.ng  with  a  sharp  fi.nality

the  move  away  from  classical   introspection'  and  toward  the  more  exclu-

si.ve   use  of  the  experimental   observation  of  a  behavior  was   behaviorism.

And  it  was  this  that  brought  about  the  total   change  of  role  of  the

human  subject.     With  behavi.ori.sin,   the  true  observer  is   the  experimenter

who  observes   the  responses  of  the  subject  to  the  conditi.ons  the  experi-

menter  has   set  up.     Thus   the  human  subject  was   demoted  in   status--he

no  longer  observed;   he  merely  behaved   and  became  the  object  of  observa-

tion.

|±± S_u_bj_ect  jp  Contemporary  Psychology

In  reading  the  journals,  one  receives   the  disti.nct  impression

that  the  only  kind  of  people  of  interest  to  psychologists   are  college

students.     If  college  students  were  truly  representative  of  the

populati.on   at  lange,   there  would  be  no  problem  in  generalizing  with   the

results  of  our  studi.es.

The  fact  that  college  students   are  our  pri.mary  focus  of  research

has   a  number  of  important  and  soberi.ng  consequences.      For  example,



approximately  80%  of  our  research   is  performed  on  the  3a/a  of  our  popula-

tion  currently  enrolled  in  college  (The  United  States   Department  of

Commerce,1967).      Regardless  of  how  much  our  college   enrollment  may

l.ncrease,   college  students  rest  likely  will   never  be  really  representa-

ti.ve  of  the  total   adult  populatl.on  in  terms  of  level   of  intelligence

alone.      Further.   this   pronounced  emphasis  on  college  students  means   that

most  of  our  research   i.s   conducted  with  a  very  young  group,  primarily  of

the  ages   18  to  24.

There  is   also  the  py`oblem  of  social   class   representation,   for,

as  Smart  noted,   the  college  student  population  contains  mostly  the

upper  and  middle  class   people  and  fewer  lower  class   people  than  the

general   popul ati.on.

There   is   a  further  biasi.ng  effect  in  much  of  our  psychologl.cal

research  that  further  li.mi.ts  the  degree  of  generalizabi.lity  of  our

findings.     Whi.le  some  students  are  acqi.red  to  serve  a  subjects   as

part  of  their  course  work,   others  voluntarily  agree  to  serve.     Those  who

do  volunteer  to  serve  as  subjects  do  so  for  a  varl.ety  of  reasons.

(Orne,1962),   Reicken   (1962).   and   Rosenthal    and   Rosnow   (1969)   suggested

several   reasons   such  as   pay,   course  credit,   the  oppoy`tuni.ty  to  learn

somethl.ng  about  oneself,   and  a  desire  to   contribute  to  sci.ence.     Among

volunteers   for  a  sensory-deprivation   experiment,  Jackson  and  Pollard

(1966)   reported  that  50%  of  the  subjects  sai.d  they  volunteered  out  of

curl.osi.ty,   21%  for  the  money   (1.25  per  hour) ,   and  only  7%  to  help

sci.ence.     Rosenthal   and  Rosnow  noted  that  psydiology  majors  appear  to

have   a  hi.ghey`  volunteer  rate  than  non-psychology  majors.

10

Differences   1.n  actual   past  performance  as  a  result  of  function

of  the  reason  of  volunteeri.ng,   remain  to  be  determined.     It  seems

plausible  to  suggest  that  a  subject  volunteering  in  the  hope  of  learn-

ing  somethi.ng  about  hi.mself  might  perform  differently  from  one  volunteer-

ing  for  a  course  credit.

Rosenthal   found  that  cey`tal.n  personal   attri.butes  were  likely  to

be   assocl.ated  with  a  hi.gher  level   of  volunteering.     He  concluded  that

volunteers  tend  to  have  a  greater  intellectual   abili.ty,   interest,  and

moti.vation;   greater  unconventl.onality;   lower  age;   less   authori.tarianism;

greater  need  for  social   approval;   and  gy`eater  sociabi.li.ty   (1965,   pp.

403-404) .

Thus,   there  is   strong  reason  to  suspect  that  in  studies   usi.ng

only  volunteer  subjects,  these  subjects  probably  differ  in  vari.ous  ways

from  those  who  do  not  volunteer.     At  the  very  least,  this  seems   to

violate  the  requirement  of  random  sampling  and  thus   places   limitations

on  the  statistical   procedures  used  to  analyze  the  data.

It  might  also  be  suggested  that  volunteers   perform  in  the

expey`i.mental   situation   in   different  ways   than  nonLvolunteers   as   a

function  of  their  different  personality  characteri.stics.     For  example,

Rosnow  and  Rosenthal   (1966)   reported  exploratory  research  whi.ch  suggested

that  volunteers,  because  of  their  greater  need  for  soci.al   approval ,  were

more  hi.ghly  motivated  than  non-volunteers  to  verify  the  experimenter's

hypothesis   (or  at  least  thei.r  interpretatl.on  of  the  hypothesl.s) .

Offering  one's   servi.ces   as   a  subject  in  a  psychological   experi-

ment`i,s   not  a  `random  event.     Volunteering  1.s   not,   of  course,   independent
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of  either  the  task  for  whi.ch  volunteering  i.s  solicited  or  the  si.tuation

in  which   the  request   is   made.     Staples   and  Walters   (1961)   found  that

subjects  who  had  been  threatened  with   electric  shocks   were  less  willi.ng

to  volunteer  for  subsequent  experiments   involving  the  use  of  shock.     Nor

was   it  too  surpri.sing  to  find  that  rates  of  volunteering  might  be

increased  by  maki.ng  the  altemati.ve  to  volunteeri.ng  rather  unattractive.

Conversely,   rates  of  volunteering  could  be  decreased  by  making  the

alternative  to  volunteering  more  attracti.ve  (Blake,  Berkowi.tz,   Bellany,

and  Mouton,1956).      Rates   of  volunteering   could  also   be  mani.pulated  by

Varyi.ng  the  intensity  of  the  request  to  parti.ci.pate  as  well   as   the

perception  of  the  li.kelihood  that  others   in   a  similar  situation  di.d

or  would   volunteer   (Rosenbaum   and   Blake,1955;   Rosenbaum,1956;

Schachter  and  Hall  ,1952).

Rosenthal   points   out  that  very  few  studi.es   have  employed  more

than  one  task  for  whi.ch  to  solicit  volunteers,  so  that  little  is   known

about  the  effects  of  the  specifi.c  task  ei.ther  on  the  rate  of  volunteer-

l.ng  to  undertake  i.t  or  on  the  nature  of  the  relati.onship  between  the

volunteering  and  the  personal   charactey`isti.cs   of  the  volunteers.     Newman

(1957)   did  employ  more  than  one  task   in   a  study.     Hi.s   subjects  were

asked  to  volunteer  for  both   the  personali.ty  and  perception  experi.ments.

but  he  found  no  systematic  effects  of  the  two  tasks  on  the  relati.onship

between  the  variables   he  investi.gated  and  the  act  of  volunteering.

Martin   and  Marcross   (1958)   employed   four  tasks   in  which   the   volunteering

was   requested.     They  found  greater  di.fferences   between  volunteers  and

non-volunteers   for  their  hypnosis  experiments   than  were  found  between
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the  two  groups   for  experi.ments   i.n   learning  attitudes   to  sex  and  persona-

liti.es.     These  fi.ndi.ngs   should  serve  as   a  warning,   however,   that  any

of  the  characteristi.cs  of  volunteers  may  be  a  function  of  a  parti.cular

si.tuati.on  for  whi.ch   volunteering  was   requested   (Rosenthal ,1968).

Since   i.t  would  be  desi.rable   to  be  able   to  speak   about  the

characteristics  of  volunteers  for  a  generalized  psychologi.cal   experiment,

a  speci.al   effort  was  made  to  find  studi.es  wherein  the  request  for

volunteers  was   quite  non-speci.fi.c.     Several   of  the  studies   di.scussed

met  the  specifi.cati.ons.      In  these  studi.es,   requests  were  si.mply  for

participation   i.n   an   unspeci.fied  psychological   experiment.     Composi.tion

of  these  characteristics  of  volunteers  for  the  more  general   situation

were  di.fferentiati.ng  characteri.stics  obtained  for  other  task  requests

again   revealed  no  systematic  differences   (Rosenthal ,1968).

Summ,,ry

A  review  of  literature  concerni.ng  the  subject  both  1.n  the  history

of  psychologi.cal   research   and  in   contemporary  studies   has   been   examined.

Beginning   i.n   the  laboratori.es   of  Wundt   in   1879,   volunteey`  subjects   were

extensively  trained  to  participate  in  expey`iments.     Thi.s   tradi.ti.on  con-

tinued  wi.th  Titchener  but   changed  to   a  cey`tain   degree  with   the  Ti.tchener-

Baldwi.n  debates.     Baldwin  favored  the   use  of  untrained  and  unpracticed

observers .

Baldwin's   fundamentalist  spi.y`it  was   to  moti.vate   an   active

psychology  Of  i.ndividual   differences   under  the  leadership  of  James

MCKeen   Cattell.      Cattell ,   taking   the  lead  from  Baldwi.n   and   from  Sir
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Franci.s   Galton,   brought  about  a   change   i.n   the  ki.nd  of  human   subject

studied.     Wi.th   John  8.   Watson   and  the  birth   of  behaviori.sin,   psycholo-

gical   investigation  made  the  full   turn  to  objectl.ve  measures  of  behavi.or

as   the  cy`i.teria  foy`  experimentati.on.

Studies  of  signi.ficant  contri.butions   i.n   research  on  volunteering

behavior  were  reported.     It  became  necessary  after  a  review  of  litera-

ture  that  a  desi.gn  for  the  study  of  effects  of  often-overlooked

variables   be  made   and   ty`ied.
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Chapter.Ill

Procedures

In  this  chapter  the  subjects  of  the  study  are  defined,  the

procedures   are  presented,   the  instruments  used  in  the  study  are

descri.bed  and  the  stati.sti.cal   techniques  employed  to  treat  the  data

are  explained.

Subjects  of  the  Study

The  subjects  were  eighty  male  and  female  students  enrolled  in

undergraduate  psychology  classes   at  Appalachian  State  Uni.versity,   spring

semester,1976.     All   subjects   received  academic  credl.t  for  pay`ti.cipating

in   the  study  l.n   accoy`dance  with  department  poll.cy.

Instruments   used  in  the  Stud

The  instrument  used  in  the  study  was  The  Guilford-Zirmerman

Temperament  Survey.     The  followi.ng  information  on   reli.ability,   norm  data,

validity,  and  attribute  defini.tions  is  abstracted,  and/or  paraphrased

from  the  publisher's   manual.

I n troducti on

The  Guilford-Zimmerman  Temperament  Survey  was   constructed  with

the   following  objectives   1.n  mind:      (1)   a  single  booklet  of  items;   (2)

a  single  answer  sheet;   (3)   an  efficient  scoring  method;   (4)   a   coverage
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of  the  traits  proven  to  have  the  greatest  utility  and  uniqueness;   and

(5)   condensati.ons   and  omi.ssions  of  trait  scoy`es  where  intercorrelations

are  suffici.ently  hi.gh.

Rel i abl' 1 i ty

Estimates  of  the  total   score  reliabiliti.es  were  made   in  vari.ous

ways,   based   upon   samples   of   523   college  men   and   389   college  women.

Kuder-Richardson   formulas  were   applied  to  the  data  for  men   and  women

separately  and  combi.ned.     Odd-even   and  split   half  correlati.ons  were

obtained  for  a  random  sample  of  loo  men.      Results  obtained  yielded  an

average  reliabi.ll.ty  coefficient  for  the  trai.ts  of   .81   and  a  standard

error  of  2.5  units   fy`om  the  obtained  score.

Nor`m   Data

The  scores   upon  which   the  norms   are  based  were  obtained  from

523   college  men   and   389   college  women   i.n   one  Southern   Call.forni.a   Univer-

si.ty  and  two  junior  colleges   for  all   except  trai.t  T,  which  was   introduced

into  the   survey   later.     The  male  sample  included  many  veterans;   conse-

quently  the  age  range  for  them  was   from  18-30,  with   a  mean  of  about  23.

The  survey  was   administered  as   a  class   exerci.se  for  whi.ch   the  incenti.ve

was   that  each  student  would  later  be  told  his  scores.     The  fi.nal   form  of

the  Survey  was   administered,  with   the  T  I.terns   included  to   a  group  of

seniors   in  a  Southern  Califoy`nia  high   school   and  to   their  pare`nts.      It

was   found   that  there  was   no  si.gnificant  di.fferences   i.n  mean  scores   of
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parents   and  their  hi.gh  school   offspring;   so  they  were  combined  for

norm  purposes .

Va1id1'ty

The  i.nternal   validity  or  factori.al   vali.dity  of  the  scores   is

fairly  well   assured  by  the  foundati.ons  of  factor-analysis  studies   plus

the  successive  i.tern  analyses   directed  toward  internal   consi.stency  and

uni.queness.     It  is   believed  that  what  each   score  measures   I.s   fairly  well

defined  and  that  the  score  represents   a  conformed  di.mensi.on  of  persona-

lity  and  a  dependable  descripti.ve  category.

Atty`ibute  Defini tions

G   -GENERAL   ACTIVITY.      A  hi.gh   score   indicates   strong   drive,

energy9   and   activi.ty.     Low  scores   1.ndicate  less   drive,   energy  and  acti.vi.ty.

R  -RESTRAINT.      Low  scores   indi.cate   a  happy-go-lucky,   carefree,

1.mpulsive   indivi.dual.     High   scores   indi.cate  an  over-restrained,   over-

sey`i.ous   individual.

A  -   ASCENDANCE.      Hi.gh   scores   indicate   a   need   to   dominate   or

di.rect  the  acti.ons   of  others  whi.le  lower  scores   indicate  a  need  on  the

part  of  the  indivi.dual   to  be  dominated  or  to  have  his/her  acti.ons

diy`ected  dy  others.

S   -SOCIABILITY.      High  and   low   scores   indicate   the   contrast

between   the  person  who  1.s   at  ease  with  others,   enjoys   their  company  and

readl.ly  establishes   i.ntimate  rapport,   versus   the  withdrawn,   reserved

person  who   i.s   hard  to   get  to   know.
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E   -EMOTIONAL  STABILITY.      A   high   score   indi.cates   opt,imism   and

cheerfulness,  on  the  one  hand,   and  emoti.onal   stability  on  the  other.

A  score  here  that  is   very  hi.gh,   however,   if  coupled  with   a  low  G  score,

may   1.ndicate   a   sluggish,   phlegmatic,   or  lazy   indi.vidual.     A  very  low

score   is   a  si.gn  of  poor  mental   health   I.n  general ;   1.n  other  words,   a

neurotic  tendency.

0   -OBJECTIVITY.      High   scores   mean   less   egoism;   low  scores   mean

touchiness  or  hypersensiti.vity.     A  too  hi.gh   score  might  mean  that  the

person  i.s   so  I.nsensiti.ve  hi.mself  that  he  cannot  appreci.ate  the  other

fellow's   possible  sensitiveness.     He  may,   consequently,   hurt  the  other

fellow  unwittingly.

F   -FRIENDLINESS.      A   high   score  may  mean   lack   of  fighting

tendenci.es   to  the  point  of  pacifi.sin,  or  i.t  may  mean  a  healthy,   realistic

handling  of  frustrations   and  injuri.es.     It  may  also  mean  an   urge  to

please  others,   a  desire  to  be  liked.     A  low  score  means   hostility   in  one

form  or  another.     At  best,   it  means   a  fi.ghti.ng  atti.tude.     If  kept  under

good  control,   in  many  si.tuations   thi.s   can  be   a  favorable  quali.ty.     Among

the  low-scoring   i.ndividuals   on   F  are  those  who   like  to  dominate  for  the

satisfacti.on   it  gi.ves  or  for  its   compensatoy`y  value.     In  positi.ons   of

authority,   these  persons  are  likely  to  sti.mulate  fricti.on,   fear,   and

low  morale   in  thei.r  associates   and  among   their  supervi.sors.

T   -THOUGHTFULNESS.

P   -PERSONAL   RELATIONS.      Of   all   the   scores,   this   one  has   con-

si.stently  correlated  highest  with  all   criteria  I.n\volving  human   relati.ons.

It  seems   to   represent  the  core  of  "getting  along  wi.th  others"  whether  on
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the  same  or  on  a  different  level   of  organizational   hierarchy.     A  high

scoy`e  means   tolerance  and  understanding  of  other  people  and  their  human

weaknesses.     A  low  score  I.ndicates   fault-findi.ng  and  cy`iticalness  of

other  people  and  of   insti.tuti.ons  generally.     The  low-scoy`ing  person   is

not  likely  to  "get  along  with  othey`s."

M  -MASCULINITY.      On   the   positive   side,   a   high   raw   score   in

this   trafi`t  means   that  the  person  behaves   in  ways   characteristic  of

men  and  that  he  is   likely  therefore  to  be  better  understood  by  men

and  to  be  moy`e  acceptable  to   them.     If  the  M  score  is   very  high,   it

may  mean   that  the  person   is   somewhat  unsympatheti.c   and  callous.     He

may,   on  the  other  hand,   be  attempti.ng  to  compensate  for  some  femi.nine

tendencies   or  for  feelings   of  weakness   in  trai.ts   other  than  M.     Women

who   score  toward   the  masculine  end  of  thi.s   di.mension  may  have  had

masculi.nizi.ng   experiences   through  long  associati.on  with   the  opposite

sex  or  they  may  be  rebelling  against  the  female  y`ole  and  attampting  to

play   the  male  role.

Thi.s   score  shows   a  very  high  discri.minatory   index  for  sex

membershi.p.      Its   point   bisey`ial   coy`relati.on  wi.th   sex  membey`ship   i.s

estimated  to  be   .75,   based  upon   the  sample  of  912.  '   This   1.nformation

is   offered  not  because  an  index  is   needed  to  disti,nguish   between  the

sexes,   but  as   evidence  6f  internal   vali.dity  foy`  the  score.

Procedures   for  Recruitin

Subjects  were  drawn  from  the  population  of  students  who  were

eny`olled  in   undergraduate  psychology   classes   spring   semester,1976.



All   members   of  the  faculty  of  the  Department  of  Psychology  recei.ved  a

wri.tten  notice  of  the  nature  of  and  ti.mes  student  volunteers  were  needed.

Instructors  were  encouraged  to  inform  interested  students   to  see  the

bulletin  board  titled   "Expey`i.ments"   located  on  the  thiy`d  floor  of  Edwin

Duncan  Hall.     The  notices  were  distributed  to  the  1.nstructors   fourteen

days  prior  to  the  running  of  the  first  cell.     Instructors  were  requested

to  award  any  credit  they  felt  wary`anted  for  their  students'   participa-

ti.on   in  the  study,   I.n  accordance  with   department  poll.ey.

Instructors  were  notifi.ed  when  thei.r  students  volunteered  time

by  way  of  the  Department  of  Psychology's   "Recei.pts   for  Volunteey`ed

T|. me . "

The   "Experiments"   bulletin  board  was   the  only  place  where

students   could  sign   up  for  parti.cipation  in  the  study.

endent   and  De endent  Vari. ables

The  i.ndependent  variables  were  of  two  types:   "label"   vari.ables

and   ''time'.   vari.ables.     There  were  four  levels   of  .'label"   variables.

They  were   (1)   emotional   stabi.li.ty  study,   (2)   sex  role  identi.ficati.on

study,   (3)   shyness   -soci.al   i.nterest  study,   and  (4)   objectivity-

subjectivi.ty  study.     There  were  two   levels   of  "ti.me"   vay`iables.     They

were   (1)   8:00   a.in.    and   (2)   4:00   p.in.

Ti.me   and   label   variables   were   randomly  paired,   one  ti.me   vari.able

and  one  label   variable.     The  pairs  were  presented  on  a  plain  white

8+2  x  11"   sheet  of  paper.     The  sheets  of  paper  were   used  as   the  si.gn-up

sheets.     All   sheets   contai.ned  the   followi.ng  informati.on:
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unteers   are  needed  for:
ai::t:i,efE;::Tent)

at
316   Edwin   Duncan   Hall

appropri.ate  credit  for  participation  in  expey`i-
mental   research  wl.11   be  given  for  your  psychology
class   upon   y`equest
Please   sign   up   here:

1-16
The  study  will   requl.re   about  45-50  mi.n.

All   si.gn-up  sheets  were   unifoy`m  wi.th   regard  to   information

given,   color  of  ink  and  handwriting.     All   sheets   were  posted  48-76

hours   pri.or  to  the  scheduled  ti.me.

The  cells  were   run  every  Tuesday  and  Thursday  to  eli.minate  the

effects   of  early  in  the  week   and  end  of  the  week   recruitment.     Two

cells  were  run  each  Tuesday  -Thursday   until   all   time  and  label   vari.a-

bles  were  presented.     Then  the  study  was   repli.cated  usi.ng  a  lati.n  square

design.     Thus  for  the  repli.cation  all   pairs   and  days  were  reversed  to

insure   randomization.

When   a  student  would  walk   up  to   the  experi.ments   board.   he/she

would  have  a  multi.ple  option   decisi.on.     The  student  volunteer  would

choose   from  four  labels   and   two   times   of  day   at  all   times.      It  1.s

the  basic  assumption  of  the  study  that  some  measurable  pey`sonality

attribute  would  influence  the  type  (or  label)   of  experiment  and  the

time  of  day  of  expey`1.ment  chosen.     Table  One  presents   di.stributi.on

of  subjects   by  ti.me  of  day.     Table  Two  presents  distribution  of

subjects   by  label   of  experiment.     Table  Three  presents   distribution

by  ti.me  of  day  and  label   of  experi.ment.
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The   Ex erimental   Envi.ronment

On  the  day   and  ti.me  each   cell   was   run,   the  experimenter  and

volunteer  subjects   gathered   in   room  316   Edwi.n   Duncan  Hall.     Subjects

sat  around  tables   and  were  given  slips   for  receipt  of  volunteered

time  and  were  requested  to  fill   out  the  requi.y`ed  information.     The

information   requested  1.ncluded  name,   age,  sex,  type  and  time  of  experi-

ment.   instructor's   name,   course  for  whi.ch   they  wi.shed  to   receive

credit,   and  date.     These  sli.ps  were  gathered  and  distributed  in  the

appropriate  instructoy`s'   mail   boxes.

G.Z.T.S.   answer  sheets   wet?e  then  di.stributed  to  the  subjects.

They  were  requested  to  fuy`ni.sh   the  followi.ng  i.nformation  to  be  written

on  the  answer  sheet:   name,   age,   sex,   date,   ti.me  of  day  and  label   of

experi.ment  for  which  they  signed  up,   and  the  name  of  the  i.nstructor

who   referred  them  to  the  sign-up  sheets.

Test  booklets  were  then  distri.buted.     Subjects  were  told  that

the  G.Z.T.S.   was   a  research   i.nstrument  and  was   consi.dered  to  be  a

personali.ty  inventory  for  "normal"   people.     The  subjects  were  told

that  thei.r  profiles  would  be  treated  in  a  most  confi.denti.al   manner

and  they  were  asked  to  reply  as  candi.dly  as   possi.ble.     Subjects  were

gi.ven  the  opportunity  to  have  thei.r  individual   profi.les  discussed  in

small   group  sessions   if  they  desi.red.     If  they  wi.shed  their  profile

to  be  interpreted,  they  were  told  to  i.nclude  their  mailing  address  on

the  answer  sheat.
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Subjects  were  then  requested  to  read  the  instructi.ons  on  the

test  booklet  and  begin.     They  were  told  they  might  leave  whenver  they

completed  the  test.

Statistical   Procedures

The  answer  sheets  were  hand  scored,   and  raw  scores  were  coded

and  transcribed  onto  computer  cards.     The  levels  of  independent  vari.a-

bles  were  also  coded  and  punched  on  computer  cards.     The  data  were

then   subjected   to   a  multivari.ate   analysi.s   of  variance   (MANOVA)   usi.ng

the  MANOVA  computer  program  developed   by   the  Clyde  Computing  Service,

Miami,   Flori.da.     The  analysis  of  the  data  was   done  at   the  Appalachl.an

State  University  Computer  Center.

A  mi.ni.mum  alpha   level   of   .05  was   establi.shed   as   levels   of

signi.fi.cance  and  were  employed  i.n  the  rejecti.on  or  acceptance  of  the

null   hypothesi.s.

Surmar of  Procedures

Subjects  were  drawn  from  the  population  of  students  enrolled  1.n

undergraduate  psychology  courses   at  Appalachian  State  Uni.versi.ty,   spring

semester,1976.     Subjects  were   recruited  by  standay`d  8*  by  11   I.nch

si.gn-up  sheets.     Subjects  were   admi.nl.stered  the  G.Z.T.S.     Results   of

the  survey  were  treated  on  CLYDE  program  performi.ng  a  multivariate  test

signi.fi.cance   usi.ng  Wilks   Lambda   Criterion.
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Table  I

Distribution  of  subjects  by  time  of  day  and  label   of  experiment.

Time
Of  day

Emotional
Stabi 1 i ty

8:00                    8
a,in.

4:00                  24
P.in.

Label   of  Experiment

Sex  Role
I denti fi cati on

3

Obj ecti vi ty-
S ubj ecti vi ty

4

Shyness-
Social   Interest

6

Total

TOTAL                  32
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Chapter  4

Analysis  of  Results

The  purpose  of  this  study  was  to  determi.ne  i.f  any  signi.ficant

difference  in  personality  attri.bute  existed  among  volunteer  subjects

who  volunteered  to  parti.ci.pate  in  experiments  with  various  labels  at

vari.ous   times   of  the  day.     The  labels  wey`e:     (1)   emoti.onal   stabili.ty

Study;   (2)   sex  role  l.dentificati.on  study;   (3)   objectivity-subjectl.vity

study;   and  (4)   shyness-social   i.nterest  study.     The  times  of  day  were

(1)   8:00   a.in.    and   (2)    4:00   p.in.

The  label   of  experi.ment  variables   and  time  of  day  variables

were  consl.dered  the  independent  variables   and  subjects'   performance

represented  as  means  and  standard  deviations  on  the  10  scales  of  the

GUT.1ford-Zirmerman  Temperament  Survey  to  be  the  dependent  vari.ables.

For  the  purpose  of  treating  the  data  statisti.cally,  the  null

hypothesis  was  employed.     The  major  null   hypothesi.s   1.s  outlined  in

the  following  null   subhypotheses:

(1)     There  i.s   no  significant  difference  i.n  Guilford-Zi.mmerman

Temperament  Survey  profi.les  of  students  who  volunteered  for  an  experi-

ment  at  8:00   a.in.   versus   an   experi.ment  at  4:00   p.in.      (2)     There  1.s   no

significant  difference  in  Guilford-Zimmerman  Temperament  Survey  profiles

of  students  who  volunteered  to  partl.ci.pate  in  experiments  labeled

(a)   emotional   stabill.ty  study,   (b)   sex  role  identificatl.on,   (c)   shyness/

soci.al-interest,   and  (c)   objecti.vi.ty/subjectivl.ty.
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The  Guilford-Zirmerman   Temperament  Survey   (G.Z.T.S.)   was   employed

to  ascertain  a  measure  of  student  volunteers'   personality  traits.

The  raw  scores  were   ty`eated  by  uni.variate  tests   to  detey`mine

vari.ability  withi.n  each  of  the  major  subhypotheses   and  both  sub-

hypotheses  taken  together.     The  results  of  these  univari.ate  F  tests

are   displayed  on  Table  4   (time  of  day  variables)   Table   5   (label   of

experi.ment   variables)   and  Table  6   (time  of  day   and  label   of  experi.ment

vari.ables   collectively).

Criteri.a  for  significance  on  the  univariate  F  tests  was  pre-

determi.ned  to  be   .05  or  better.

Analysis  of  Table  2  showed  that  no   G.Z.T.S.   attribute  fell   i.nto

the   range  of  signifi.cance  on  time  of  day  variables.

Observation  of  Table  3  showed  that  four  G.Z.T.S.   attributes

fell   i.nto  the  range  of  significance  on   label   of  experiment  vari.ables.

Significance  appeared  on  the  General   Acti.vi.ty,   restrai.nt,   soci.al

interest  and  personal   relations  attributes  of  the  G.Z.T.S.

Observati.on  of  Table  4  showed  si.gni.ficance  on  one  attribute  of

the  time  of  day  and  label   of  experiment  variables   consi.dered  collect-

i.vely.     This   attribute  was   restraint.

Table   5  presents   the  means   and  standard  devi.ations   for  time  of

day  vari.ables.     It  i.s  from  thi.s  table  that  the  specific  attributes  that

affected  signi.ficance   can  be  observed.     J.   P.   Guilford   (1965)   has

written  that  si.gni.ficance  of  this  nature  may  be  inferred  from  F  tests

and  observati.on  of  tabular  results  as  accurately  as  from  further

statistical   treatment.
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TABLE   2

UNIVARIATE    F   TESTTS   0N

TIME   0F   DAY   VARIABLE

UNIVARIATE   F   TESTS
Variable                                                                   F  value                                      Probability

Less   Than

General   Activity                                                0.002                                                     0.96

Restrai.nt                                                                  0. 538                                                      0.51

Ascendance                                                                   0. 531                                                         0.46

Social   Interest                                                   2.664                                                     0.12

Emoti.onal   stabili.ty                                         0.046                                                     0.82

Objecti vi.ty                                                                1.321                                                        0.25

Friendliness                                                           0.468                                                     0.50

Thoughtful ness                                                       3. 587                                                      0.06

Personal   Relati.ons                                              1.946                                                       0.20

Masculinity   -Femini.nity                              0.292                                                       0.59

*     p      .05
**p      .01
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TABLE   3

UNIVARIATE   F   TESTS   0F   LABEL   0F

EXPERIMENT   VARIABLES

E   F   TESTS
Variable                                                                   F  value                                        Probability

Less   Than

Geney`al   Activity                                                   3.418                                                        0.022     *

Restrai.nt                                                                  3.892                                                      0.012     *

Ascendance                                                                 0. 875                                                       0.458

Soci.al   Interest                                                  3.325                                                    0.024     *

Emoti.onal   stability                                         0.228                                                     0.877

Objecti.vity                                                             0.205                                                     0.893

Friendl i.ness                                                             1.386                                                       0.254

Thoughtfulness                                                       1.030                                                       0. 384

Personal   Relati.ons                                            4.339                                                      0.007     **

Masculinity   -Feminini.ty                              0.966                                                       0.414

*     p'    '05
**   p.    .01
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TABLE   4

UNIVARIATE   F   TESTS   0F   TIME   0F   DAY

AND   LABEL   0F   EXPERIMENT   VARIABLES

UNIVARIATE    F   TESTS
Variables                                                                 F  value                                      Probabili.ty

Less   Than

General   Acti.vi.ty                                                    1.729                                                       0.169

Restrai.nt                                                                 4.830                                                  0.004  **

Ascendance                                                                     0.312                                                        0.817

Social   Interest                                                  1.306                                                  0.279

Emotional   stabili.ty                                         0.633                                                   0.596

Objectivity                                                               1.723                                                     0.170

Friendliness                                                           0.688                                                   0.562

Thoughtfulness                                                        0. 501                                                      0.683

Personal   Relations                                             0.781                                                     0.508

Masculinity   -Femi.nini.ty                              0.654                                                     0.583

*     p.    .05
**   p.    .01
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GUT.lford's   (1965)   procedure  of  F  test  and  observati.on  of  tabu-

lated  means   and  standard  devi.ations  was   employed.     Four  statisti.cally

si.gnificant  attributes   high  general   activi.ty,   low  restraint,  high

soci.al   interest,   and  high  personal   relations  were  found  on  the  label

of  experiment  variable  sex  role  identificati.on.

The  low  restraint  attri.bute  whi.ch   appeared  on  the  ti.me  of  day  and

label   of  expey`iment  variables   taken  collectively  is   atty`i.butable  to  the

sex  role  identifi.cati.on  label   variable.     The  results  of  thl.s   study

1.ndicate  that  null   subhypothesis  was   accepted.

There  i.s   no  stati.stically  si.gnificant  difference  i.n  G.Z.T.S.

profiles  of  students  who  volunteered  for  an  experiment  at  8:00  a.in.

versus   at  4:00  p.in.

Null   subhypothesis   2:     This   subhypothis  was   rejected  at  the   .05

level.     That  i.s:     There  is  no  statistically  significant  di.fference  in

G.Z.T.S.   profiles  of  students  who  volunteered  to  partici.pate  in

experi.ments   labeled   (a)   emoti.onal   stabi.1i.ty,   (b)   sex  role  identi.fication,

(c)   shyness/soci.al-i.nterest,  and  (d)   objectivity/subjectivity.     Students

who   volunteered  for  a  sex  role  identi.fication  study  showed  si.gnificantly

hi.gher  general   activi.ty,lower  restraint,   higher  social   interest  and

hi.gher  personal   relations   on  G.Z.T.S.   profiles   than   those  who   volunteey`ed

for  other  labels  of  expef`iments.



Concl us i ons

Chapter  5

Summary,   Conclusions   and   Recommendati.ons

Chapter  5  presents   a  summary  of  the  study,   conclusions   drawn

for  the  analysis  of  the  data  and  recormendati.ons  based  on  the  results

of  the  statisti.cal   analysis  of  the  data  and  overall   fi.ndings  of  the

data .

Summary

The  puy`pose  of  this   study  was   to  determi.ne  what  effect  label

of  experi.ment   and  time  of  day  had  on  volunteerl.ng  behavi.or.

Ti.me  of  day  was   broken   down   into   early   in   the  day  8:00   a.in.

and   late   in   the  day  4:00  p.in.

Label   of  expey`iment  was   broken   down   i.nto   (1)   emoti.onal   stabi-

lity,   (2)   sex  role  identification,   (3)   shyness/social-interest,   and

(4)   objectivity/subjectivity.

The  80   volunteers   were  recruited  by   832r2  x  11"   sl.gn-up  sheets

that  were   identical   1.n  every  way  except   time  and  label   vay`iables

posted  on   a  bulleti.n   board  on   thi.rd  floor,   Duncan  Hall ,   Appalachi.an

State   Uni.versity,   spri.ng   semestet`,1976.

The  G.Z.T.S.   was   group  admini.stered  to   all   volunteers   to  measure

personality  attri.butes.

Data  collected  on  the  G.Z.T.S.   was  treated  statistically  dy  a

univariate  analysis  of  variance  (F  tests)   and  subjected  to  observation

by   GUT.lford's   (1965)   criteria.
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1)     Person's   i.nvolved  i.n   experimental   research   using  volunteer

subjects   drawn   from  the  population  of  undet`graduates   enrolled  1.n

psychology  classes   should   be   aware  that  when  subjects   have  a   choi.ce

of  vari.ous   labels  of  experiments,   certain  subject  personali.ty  attri-

butes   may  influence  them  to  select  one  label   of  experiment  over  anc)ther.

2)     Persons   involved  in  experimental   research   usi.ng  volunteer

subjects   dy`awn  from  the  population  of  undergraduate  students  enrolled

in   psychology  classes   should  be  away`e  that  no   literature   revi.ewed

or  data  collected  i.n  thi.s   study  suggests  that  subject  personality

attri.butes   influence  choice  of  time  of  day  when  offered  several   times

of  day  to  participate  in  experiments.

When   both  null   subhypotheses  were  consi.dered  together,   the  sex

role  i.dentificati.on  volunteers   showed  signifi.cantly  lower  restrai.nt  on

G.Z.T.S.   profiles.

Rosenthal   (1965)   concluded  that  personali.ty  attri.butes   such   as

hi.gher  soci.abili.ty,   hi.gh   soci.al   1.nterest,   and  pey`sonal   relati.ons  were

associated  wi.th  hi.gh  rates  of  volunteeri.ng.     This   study  contri.butes   to

Rosenthal 's   hypothesis   by  showing  that  volunteers  wi.th   these  attributes

not  only  volunteer  frequently  but  are  11.kely  to  choose  one  type  of

experi.ment  over  another.

Newman's   1957  study  only  offered  two  choices   of  experiment,

those  being  perception  study   and  psychological   investigati.on.

This  wri.ter  feels  that  he  has  only  scratched  the  surface  of  a
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new  area  of  social   psychology  i.n  natural   settings.     This   natural   setting

is   the  envi.ronment  surroundi.ng  a  psychology  department  of  a  major  state

supported  university.

Thi.s  writer  felt  at  the  onset  the  most  accurate  method  to  use  in

determi.nl.ng  personali.ty  attributes  of  students  who  volunteer  for  vari.ous

labels  of  experiments  was  to  take  labels  of  attri.butes   directly  from

the  insty`ument  used.     This  writer  felt  that  thi.s  method  would  eli.minate

possible  extraneous  vari.ables  that  could  account  for  differences  in

personality  attributes.

The  subjects  of  Fichner  and  Wuant  were  highly   ty`ained   and  sophis-

ti.cated.     This  writer  feels   that  today  nearly  one  hundred  years  after

Fichner  and  Wuant  that  scienti.fic  investigations   look  at  the  volunteer

who   contributes   to  his/her  findi.ngs   in  psychology.     The  volunteer

subject.   after  all   i.s   consi.dered  as   the  pri.mary  resouy`ce  that  psycho-

logical   investi.gators   depend  on.

Recommendati.ons

Based  upon  the  results  of  this  study  the  following  recommendations

are  made:

(I)     That  a  repli.cati.on  of  this   study  be  conducted  at  a  future

date  with   refi.nement  of  labels  of  experiment  and  another  personality

inventory  i.n  the  hope  of .identifying  other  personality  attributes   that

may  affect  volunteering  behavi.or.

(2)     That  future  research   should  be  planned  to:     1)   increase

the  number  of  subjects   in  each  of  the  ei.ght  cells;   2)   eli.mi.nate  the
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possible  extraneous   variable  that  could  have  ari.sen   in  this   study

where   volunteey`s   may  have   chosen  one  label   of  expey`iment  or  time  of

day  over  the  others   because  the  alternative  choices   conflicted  with  a

scheduled  class;   3)   find  another  instrument  that  would  be  more  sensl.-

tive  to  personali.ty  attributes   that  could  affect  experi.mental   performance

behavior;   4)   determine  time  duri.ng  a  particular  semester  (first  week  of

a  semester,  week  before  mi.d  term  or  final   exams)   that  a   diffey`ent

population  would  be  most  likely  to  volunteer;   5)   determi.ne  i.f  the

results  of  this   study  are  specifi.c  to  undergraduates   enrolled  i.n

psychology  classes  or  are  generali.zable  to  undergraduates  enrolled  in

classes   in  other  departments;   6)   determine  i.f  the  place  on  campus  where

volunteers   si.gn  up  affects   the  population  sampled.
/
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